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THE AGA KHAN UNIVERSITY 
Art has been a part of me for as long as I can remember and I have come to learn that medicine 
is just another facet of art. A synonym, an embodiment. The human body in all its delicate 
intricacies continues to inspire me. 
Cover Page: Within theatres surgeons handle the fragility oflife. They rediscover themselves in 
these complexities, taking them beyond theatres. 
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As the DeparcmentofSmge!ygrows, so does this newsletter, and in 
chis issue we brmgyoueven ID:Ole additions to Beyond Theatres. We 
have added a section Road to Ammal MtetiJ!g, what the 
p.tepmlion.s Cor om Ammal Surgical Meeting will be shmd, 
ind.uding the proris.ional plan and list of speakm. We hope this will 
be a ~ fuanJre of 1he first issue of each year, 'Wberea8 in the 
seoondissue, we will be comingthemeetiogitBelf. Weha:ve added a 
section Meet our Alumni b.igb)ig1l1iDg some of our graduates 
womog at AKU and ourside, and a secli.on mentioning Faadty 
VIBi.ton, which wiD iDtroduce the readers to national 1111d 
international faculty 'ldlo took time out to visit us in the last six 
months. Webarealsojainedbimdswith Writm' Guild to bringyoo. 
a little bitofNuntittMc:diciDe in eadlissoe. details of Which you 
can find inside. 
l..astisSllt$' frontooverwu apbowgaph by one of our fellows Dr Hassan Bari, and in chis issue, wehavegooe a notch bigber. Our 
Jromamr has been hand drawn by one of oursmdentB Rijah Chhapra. specially for BeyondTb.eai:n:s. Theba.ckcoverisonceagaina 
photograph by Dr HassanBari.. 
We look forward to heari!lg from au:h one of yoo. Please write to us. TeD us what you are doing. Send us your photographs. ShareyoiD' 
achievements. Or just send us a ooteon how you felt about this newsleuer. You can oontribllle to any of the many sections we feature. 
WeWIIl.t to use this D.e'WB!etter as a means for ~om friends together and as such, have no striclguidelines forpublic:ali.on. 
We thank all of those who brre oonttibuted in this issue. We also thank all our mends forlhe positive feedbacks on last issue 1111d hope 
to continue hearing from you. 
Happy reading - M Sbabad Shamim I Chair, Newsletter Collllllittet 
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Fahad Umer ITI Education Week Bern, Switzerland 
Fahad Umer International Dental Conference Berlin, Germany 
Faisal Qayyum 11th CAD/CAM & Digital Dentistry Dubai, UAE International Conference 
Faisal Qayyum Dubai World Dental Meeting & AEEDC Dubai, UAE 
Farhan Raza Khan 
General Dental Practitioners Symposium 
Dubai, UAE 2016, Dubai Healthcare City 
Farhan Raza Khan Course on Systematic Reviews Oxford, UK 
Mubassar Fida 1st International Orthodontic Conference Colombo, Sri Lanka SLOS 
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Congress 
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SohailAwan 
12th Annual International ENT Master 
Class 
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Hands-On Cadaver Dissection 
1Oth Molecular Biology of Hearing and 
Deafness Conference 
London, UK 
Oman, Muscat 
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3rd UAE Clinical Simulation Conference 
APSA Annual Meeting 
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BAPS2016 
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San Diego, USA 
Chuo Ku, Japan 
Manchester, UK 
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SyedAdnan 8th Asian Oncology Summit 2016 Kyoto, Japan 
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Hammad Ather 
Hammad Ather 
Hammad Ather 
Nasir Sulaiman 
Nuzhat Faruqui 
Raziuddin Biyabani 
5th International Urology Meeting 
6th International Endourology Meeting 
EAU 2016 
5th International Urology Meeting 
5th International Urology Meeting 
AUA Annual Meeting 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
Paris, France 
Munich, Germany 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
San Diego, USA 
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Deakin Univmlity 
VICtOria. Allstralit 
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Opulence: Thy Name is Wien 
.Aneela Darbar, Neurosurgeon 
Wren or commonly known as Vienna, is not only the cityofJD88Dificent 
opulence and pomp due tD 600 years oflhpsburg Empire but also the 
•CityofMusic" and the •Cityof'Drtams'". This capit2l of Anstria, lies in 
lhe country's east on the Daruilie river. Art and cnltnre had a long 
tradition in Vienna. including theatre, opera. classical music and fine 
arts. Its artistic and intellectual legacy was shaped by residents 
including Mowt. Beethoven and Sipund Freud The city is also 
known for its Imperial palaces, including Sch6nbnmn and the 
Habsbnrgs' SUID.IJler residence. In the MUStUm8 Quarrier district, 
historic and coutemporary buil.dinf!s display works by F.p Schiele, 
Gusaw Klimt and other eminan painters. 
The higbtigbt of my trip was the visiltn 19 Berggasse Street, the office 
ofProfel!80r Dr. Sigmnnd Freud where I saw the first •couch of free 
associ.alions" (free a580Ciltion is a psychoanalytic term coined by Freud where patients 
can come relo: on the couch in a mre of quitt, ume1lectU!g sdf-obsmarion, and then 
report internal observation tHing cue not tD aclndc any of them) . .Also many precious 
original articles are preserved in the museum inclndingthe one on the effects of cocaine. 
The story goes that a friend of Freud was alcoholic and in order cure him of his 
alcoholism, Freud asked him to swirch ID cocaine (after testing small doses himself). 
Mirarolouslylhe .friend was cured of alcoholism but became a cocaine addict 
My second favorite pla£e was the Wiener Staa18oper or the Vienna State opera house. 
It's a magnammous mid-19th century building with Nco-Renaissance ~e and 
arcbireaure. The Jlllll'ble smir case adorned with. roman figurines and swues is wor1h a 
visit The opening premiere opera was Don Gicmnni, none other but by the famous 
WolgangAmadeusMozartin 1869. 
Another amacti.on is the summer palace of Hapsburg's empire. The 1,441 room 
Baroque palace is one of the most important monnments in the connuy and irs rut 
gardens spans over 300 yens, reftccting the changing tastes, interests, and aspirations 
of~ Habsburg's t11.01121Xbs. One interesting character that emerged onl:was of 
the Empress E&abeth fimously known u "Sissi•. Born intD Bavarian royalty Sis& was 
obsessed tD maintain her beamy and youthful figure. Despite fourpttpncies, she wcighed only 50 kg on a frame of 5 feet 8 inches and 
would go on a "1nmger cure" ifherweightwould meed SO kg. 
Combining work with recreation: Our trip to UK 
Farhan Raza Khan, Dentistry 
I was looking forward to visit UK thi!IC1ar for two reasons. Primarilv, because I was scheduled to attend three academic events 
scheduled at three different cities in UK in a block of 2..5 davs whic& is pry lormest break from AKU in last I4 and lasdy being acco~ed with my family, we had plans of visiting mends and family on tlfe days where none of my academic events was 
schedUled. 
From I6-18th Mav ooi6l I attended a course on "Meta-.AJ1alysis,. offered !Jy Prof. Michael Bornstein at Kens.n.IAndon. It 
was an advanced' level nands-on course on generapng forest ¢9ts designed for researchers engaged in M"'~ with 
statistics background. From.J~'U'd ¥a;y. we were free so we took the tr.tm to Scodand and 'VisitOO. FalkiJk and Edintiurgh. In 
Falkirk. we were hosted by Di' Bi1al. AnSari (resideng ~of Onerative Dentispy 2008 and then Insttuctor denJistty in 
2009). His family joined mine to visit places like Felii and the Giant Falkirk wheel, these are engineering wonders and tourist 
places of 1hat regton. 
From 25-28th we sta:t_ed at central Manchester. where I was confirmed to attend British Dental Association Annual 
Conference 'bition:From :Yst ~to 8th June, we stayed at Oxford where I attended a weekl~oourse on '"~:;malic 
Reviews .. at University of Oxford. The city of OxfOrd was so P,eaceful and attractive that it can easily bring Keats and · n out 
of any person who possesses even a little artistic sense and esthetic attribute. 
We were bJ4.y that for the 13 ~ of my academic activities in UK, my family got an equal number of ds:ys for uavcl. and 
recreallons. OVerall, our 26 di}rs m UK were well spent. 
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RizwanHaroon Rashid 
Senior Instructor 
Orthopaedics 
Welcome on 
Boar~ 
AliSadiq 
Senior Instructor 
Dentistry 
WajahatAziz 
Semorlnstrucnor 
Urology 
ew Responsiblities 
Service Recognition_ ..... 
25 or more years 
Ahmed Ali Shah AmanullahMemon JamsbeerTalati Mansur Ahmed 
Munawar Rebman MnradBana Rashidlooma 
ShaistaKhan ZiadSophie 
I lEI 
Office of Academia and Research in Surgery (OARS) 
Organa gram 
Data and Monitoring Division 
The Office of Academia and Research in Surgery (OARS) will: 
• Facilitate, advance and monitor research activities in the Department of Surgery. 
• Provide support to research endeavors of surgical faculty members, fellows, residents and staff. 
• Organize, promote and develop all activities related to symposia, conferences, workshops and other continuing medical 
education events. 
• Oversee and monitor the progress of the activities through respective OARS cells. 
IDJII 
learediMM 
Examination Residents Corner 
KashmalaAmjad 
General Surgery 
Muhammad Atif 
Orthopaedics 
Abdul Hakeem 
General Surgery 
Saleem Qureshi 
Orthopaedics 
Salman Ahmed Mangrio Huma Faiz 
Otolaryngology Paedialric Surgery 
Fanzan Alam Hashmi Faizuddin Najmuddin 
General Surgery Neurosurgery 
Hussain Wahab 
Orthopaedics 
SalmanJamil 
Urology 
Rizwan Nazeer 
Operative Dentistry 
Cleared FCPS____. 
Examination 
Fazal Wahab Khan HanaArbab 
Cardiothoracic Surgery Paediattic Surgery 
Ramiz Mumtaz 
Otolaryngology 
• 
Residents 
Reaching out 
I Resident Event 
General S~e~J 
Noman Shahzad Annual Congress and Medicare Expo on Trauma & Critical Care 
Dentistry 
Farheen Fatima International Orthodontic Conference SLOS 
Adeel Tahir Kamal International Orthodontic Conference SLOS 
Plastic S111'8ery 
Muhammad Asif Thailand- Singapore-Taiwan, Triangle 
Plastic Surgical Conference 2016 
Annual Middle East Update in 
Muhammad Asif Otolaryngology Conference, Head and Neck 
Surgery 
Samiullah Abdullah 25th Annual Hand Review Course & Inaugural Joint Scientific Meeting 
Ne ·~ 
Muhammad Faheem 84th AANS Annual Scientific Meeting 
Muhammad Waqas 
21st Annual Meeting of the Japan Society of 
Neurosurgical Emergency 
Otolaryngolosr 
Annual Middle East Update in 
Hamdan Pasha Otolaryngology Conference, Head and Neck 
Surgery 
Fell ow I Instructor 
I Fellow /Instructor Event 
NeUl'0811l'gery, Instructor 
Badar Uddin Ujjan 11th Asian Congress of Neurological Surgeons ACNS 
GI, Fellow 
Hassaan Bari 
12th World Congress of International 
Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary Association 
General S ... e.._ :1 Instructor 
Tanzeela Gala Jubilee Conference of the European Society 
of Surgery 
IIIII 
Venue 
Madrid, Spain 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
H ua Hin, Thailand 
Dubai, UAE 
Kent Ridge, Singapore 
Chicago, USA 
Tokyo, Japan 
Dubai, UAE 
Venue 
Surahaya, Indonesia 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Naples, Italy 
1m 
.--. ______ _ 
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S Froma , ur~eon s 
BoOkshelf 
MARY 
BEARD 
SPQR: 
A History of Ancient Rome 
by Mary Beard. Profile Books 2015 
It bas become fashionable in the toUrism busine$8 to have an academically qualified 
guide embellish the sighfSC'1:ing ofhistoric, arcl!itecturaJ. and other such sites with 
learned insigbm. By emnsion. the gra1ifi.calion of reading a wmk of popular 
history could poss:ibly be enhanced by haviDg an author seeped in the learniDg of 
the period or the peoples. Mary Beard is Professor of Classics at Cambridge and 
through her writings and broadcuting bas a remarbble contribution in making 
ancient civilizations ofEurope accessible to general audience. 
SPQR is the initialized "ttade mark" of Rome proclaiming the Senate and People 
of The Eternal City and is used by ProfBeard as the tide of an extremely engaging 
guide to the bistoricallandsalpe from its founding in 753 BC to its dissipation in 
the tides of rising eastern powers around 350 AD. Not only does she fit in a 
panoramic view of Rome from its early years as a tl«lgling republic to its rise and 
fall as an empire, but the DaiTative is filled with informed aside$, observations and 
insights that makes the book scholarly in its scope but breezy and enjoy.ilile in its 
tone. 
Beard lll8kes a particular effort to tease out the Im:s of ordinary citizens especially 
the women from ~le SOlJlCeS that 11re largely focused on the ruliDg elite. The 
powerofRomemadeRomancultnreanaspiraJionalgoalan.dshedescribeshowthe 
BriJish elite quickly adopted Roman customs and language after conquest by the 
legions in AD 43· She points out that they believed that they were assuming 
civilization though it 'WU really part of their enslavement and the irony of this 
should not be lost on South Asian readers with an angl.ophile background. 
ItisinstructivetoappreciatetheroleofpersonalambitionscombiDedwithmaterialacquisitivenessinthesubversionofdemoaacyinthe 
Roman story and the price of the hubris driving miliuuisti.c nations to wars in distant lands. 
Why should we be interested in Roman history? The City State wu Wldoubtedly the super po"M:l.' of the ancient world and as a Greek 
historian wrote .. Who alUld be so indifferent or so idle that they did not 'WIIlll to find out how, and under what kind of political 
organization, ahnost the whole of the illhabited world was conquered and fell under the sole power of the Romans in less than 53 yem, 
somethingpreviouslynnparalleled?" But to make my case of the importoflookingbackinhistory, I tum to Marcus Tullius Cicero who is 
a prominent feasnre of all accounts of Rome, in large part owing to his volnminous writings that have passed down to posterity.lndeed 
Beard begins her book by an acoountoftheconspiracyagain.stthe state when Cicero was Consul. It was Cicero who said "To be ignorant 
ofwh.uocrurred before you were bom is to remainalwa.ys a child. For what is the worth ofhuman life, unless it is woven into the life of our 
aDCe$tors by the records ofhistory?" 
- RashidJooma 
On returning for the dead 
.. .literally. 
Surgery 
throug~es 
If etemallife eludes us, and death is inevitable, then the next best thing is, perllaps, being reborn. But not in the hazy hereafter, but 
right here, in the world wem: .fa:miliarwith, in the body that we call Olll'&, back. into the saddle we have been occupying thus far. 
Robert Cornish (1903-1963) was obsessed by the ideaofbriDgingthe dead back tn life. He had the right credentials, with a PhD at 
lheageof ~.be had a solid scientific craining. In order tn restore cimllationbemade use of a see sawsortofadevice, to rock the 
circulati.on back inro action once the heart had given up. The back and forth rocking, generally associared with efforts towards uying 
to pnt pesky kids to sleep, was being used to wake up the dead in this case. This was of course aided by aconoocti.on of some 
adrenaline,miledwithsomeheparin.liveremact,gumarabic,andblood,allinjeaedthrougb.afatneedleintramuscularly.Cornish 
also anempted to defuerthe kiss oflife to the corpse by din:ctly puffing oxygen into the month of the dearly departed, in order to 
lure him back tn theworldhehad left. Strangely enolJ81!, it never worked. 
Cornish however is credited in bringing back tn dead dogs back tn life, an event he had filmed and is available on You Tube for aD to 
see and judge. A&rhisSOL'CeSs with the dogs, adeathrowinmateoft'ered Cornish bis body, for revival. an invitation too tempting to 
tmndownbythescientist.Howerer,thebodywasrequiredimmediarelyfollowingdeathtoini:tiateinterrentions,andtbi.swasnot 
possible in a gas ch.ranber ruculion since the deadly gas migbthm killed the resusciwor him selL Also there was the minor lrgal 
matter of double jeopardy, whereby a person<2D!lotbepunished twice for the same crime. The fear was thattheconvictwould be 
killed, then remtd and would walk oft' a flee man. But no such lucHor this convict. Robert Cornish did find success after all, of not 
in raising the dead, but in m.srketing his own brand oftoothpas~ 
But that was bad then. Flash-forward to 2016, the curm1t ~ar. Dr Himanshu Bwal, an Orthopedic Smgeon with a self-professed 
interest in neurosciences (an ax:ymoronin its ownri&ht). who unabashedly compares himsdf'toAlbertEinsrcin and Isaac Newton. 
has embarked upon astudythatwoul.d positittlymakeComish blush. Bulthegcod orthopod, is not alone in his flight offimwy. 
This project, named "ReAnimaProject",isacollaborati.onbetweenDr Bansal's company RevitaLife Sciences and Bioquarklnc, a 
company based. in USA The project will take place in the small town ofRndrapur in UttlU'IIkhand state in Northern India, a site 
known more for Hindu. pilgrimage, yoga and scenic moumains than for WUing edge scientific research. Basically. the plan is to 
recruit 20 people, acrually20 brain dead people fortwoWttks each and seeiftheywill avoidgoingtothefuneralhome just yet. The 
exact detllils of the intem:ruions that the researchers plan to IID.dertllke are not known, however there is plan to inject the C11davers 
awn stem cells tn see if its snu:e can be reversed. Whether Dr Bansal also plans anrockin6the deceased bact to life, as was the 
modus operandi fur Dr Cornish, is also not known. 
This study fails an several &onts, scientific as wcll asethiall. It would never have been permitted in the US but has lllliDllgCd to 
circun:M:ntregularoryand scieruific scrutiny in India because it does not involve living b:umans, and it is not a drug trial. 
Let us, for a moment set our scientific skepticism aside and imagine this reaDy happeniDg: a deadman stms to breathe, opens his 
eyes and looks around. Will he be the same person? What if a few key synaptic connects got rewired and this is a totally dilferent 
person who cannot coDDeCt to any1hiDs around him? ADd, whatifthewakiJl8 up is partial? Pulled out of the grave, this person now 
brea1:hes onhi.sown, but is dependent on others forpracticallyevtrythingelse he does. 
Death is our enemy. That is what has come to define modem medicine. However, is it always worth defying? 
-Aamir Jafarey 
• 
A Short History of Head Transplants. 
Yes, really! 
Many Shelly started writing 'Frankenstein; or The Modern Prometheus' as an I8 year old in J.8I8, and the first edition was pnblished 
inrlbo. Fcwwould have tbouglu this young girl's fantasy would inspire scieniists and surgeons to a:plore the lim.i:u of science. 
Stories about cmy !llllgeODS and mad scientists cannot be complete without the mention of head transplants. Replacing the head of 
one indMdual with another is still considered a far-fetched (if not ridiculous) idea by most of us, but for 80Dle unnsually optimi.sti.c, 
dangerously over-tdventurous surgeons, it is a cballenge. quite possibly the final frontier in surgery. 
Perhaps the first person to come close to performing abtad traDSplantwas anAmeriC2Il physiologist Charles Guthrie (IBBo - 1g63). 
Gudrrie's filscirudion with bead ttansplants not just brought him immense unpopularity, but may ha-re also cost him the Noble Prize. 
Guthrie had 'WW'ked with the famous French physician Alais Cmel on his projects related to vascular surgery fur which Clll'l'd later 
won the 1912 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine. It is widely considered that the primary credit for this work should have gone to 
Guthrie rather than Clll'l'd, had it not been fur Guthrie's association with head transplant related esperim.eots. 
Vladimir Demikhov (1gi6 -1998) was a Smiet scientist and one of the world's ~st pioneers of solid-organ transpianL He was the 
first to coin the term 'transplamology" IUid wrote the world's first monograph on transp1anlatiml, which for a longtime remained the 
only monograph on this topic. He is credited with sevml. transplantations between 1930 -rgso, including heart tnnsplant, and a 
heart .tung replacement, both performed in animals. Cbristiaan Bamwd the South African cardiac Sl1l'pD who performed the 
world's first hnman heart traDSplant, Yisited Demikhov' s laboraJorytwice and considered him his teacher. 
ButDemikhovwenta bit too far, when he successfu]lytraosplanted the head of one dogtn another. His two-headed dogs gained him 
worldwide fame, but also disapproval from most scientific corners. 
Afewyem later in 1959· Washingoon Post also reported two cases ofbead tnmsplanrs in dogs, performed in anna. although the 
details of these procednres are not available. 
Robert White (~ - !lOIO) a celebrued.Amaican neurosurgeon was greatly inspired by DemikhoV work. In 1970, after a long 
series of experiments, White wu able to perform transplant of one monkey-head ontn the body of another monkey. Since the 
surgery:imolved dmsi.on of cmica1 spine, the monkeys wae quadriplegic. Howerer to White's credit. tbc monkey could still hear, 
smell, taste, eat and follaw objects with its eyes, before succumbing to immune rejection nine days later.lronically, White wan on tn 
berome an acmserto Pope Jobn Paul II on medical ethics, and established the Vatican's Commission on Biomedical Ethics in r98J. 
Even as late as the go's, White planned to perform ahwnanhead tnmsplant (probable palients included Stephen Hawking and 
Christopher Reeve) and practiced on corpses at a mortuary. 
This brings us to the ltlllian neurosurgron Sergio Canavcro, who as you read this, is planning tn perform a much publicized two-part 
hnman head transplant procedure, which he bas modestly nicknagy:d HEA YEN (Head Anastomosis V emure) and GEMINI (subse-
quent Spinal Com linbge) in 2.017. Valery Spiridonov, a 31-year~ld Russian has ahtadyvol.unt:ttred his head The protocols for the 
procednres have been published in Smgical Neurology International and his progress can be full.owed on Y ouTobe. 
FunberJadin&: 
llolch, MJJy (J1004). ~ ThecuriOII!I m oflmman cadmn.. w.w. Non:on& eo. pp. ~.uo. 
Dog-bead 1nDSplantdaimc:d by Cbint.ee. Wuhington Poll Dtcemberg, 1959. 
Slmm•rkrr HB.Asarseon to muc::mber: notcubout Vladimir Dcmibov. 'IhcAmiiiB oCThoracic Surgery. 1994; sB:n9HJ98. 
Cooper DKC. Vladimir Dcmikhof. 'IhcADmla olThoncic s.,ay.1995: 59: J6:a8. 
ICDIIJDI!rinOY IE. A Myltay oi'VIadim.ir P. Dcmikhm: The SOthiMimiiiJ of !be lirstimruhoncic tnnsplm(Jrioo. 
TheAlmals ofThorlcic Surgery. 19!}8; 6s:IJ7I-Il'7l· 
HupE. Stt¢en!IO!I.Jr., RobertS. Kimpton (~ . .Amcria.'1 nNobdPtiu in.Medidnc or Phyaiology. The ~tmyoCGutbrie IIIII. Cmd. 
&!~ton: Midwcstan Vucular Swpy Sodetr· pp. t4 
Cmm:ro S.. HEA YEN: The head lllldtoDiollisvcnturc. ProjcxtoutlD.: for !be finthummlad lmDSplmllllion wilhspinal~ (GEMINI). 
Surg NemollnL ~; 13=4 (Suppl l): S3Js-42. · 
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Narrative Medicine: 
Stories of Illness 
&Beyond 
"How much time do I have?" 
-M Shahza.d Sbamim 
Very few fortunate brain tumor patients (.mc/1 an o.xyuwron) had the sad opportunity of asking this themselves. Most of the time the 
question was asked by someone from the family. But the question always came up, so it was by no means unexpected. Butmncb earlier 
than I expected. Or liked How I dreaded answering it. 
He was 35. tall for his ethnic background but still short for the global average. Brownish, medium weight when I first met him, but 
muchlighrer now after all the 'treatments' he had received. He was part of the country's shrinking educated. middle class, an eJl8ineer 
working for a local firm, apparently doing really well. Wnh him used to be his wife, a pretty girl, a few years yoUIJF and a mother of 
two, a boy and girl, neither older than three. The wife, like most women who come to my clinic either as patients or attendants, hardly 
ever participated in the discussions. I once met his parents too, but they roo did not ll1lk: much. He did all the talking. When we tim 
met in my tiny clinic a few mollths ago, he appeared am:ious, no ... terrified. After his surgery, there was obvious relief, perhaps as a 
CODBeqUenceofthemistakenassumptionthatthewomthadpassedaway.Nowafterafewmonthsoffurthertteatment.Ionceagainsee 
him in a different mood altogether. He looked neither anxious, nor afraid. He looked tired. 
"Hmo l1liJ£!l ti.nu! db 1/zave?" 
I knew the answer. I could answer the question, without answering it. Or, I could choose not to answer the question, even when 
answeriDg it in detail. That is my privilege as a physician. 
So, how am I to answer this all-important question? Do I tell him that he has a rapidly enlarging brain tumor, which has recurred 
despite all forms of' advanced' treatment that decades of research have arrived at? Decades of research worth a trillion dollars, which 
benefited a generation of researchers, smdents, univtrsities, and of colll'Se, numerous drug company workers. But has the research 
benefittedanypatieots?Onlyaveryfew,givingthemafewmoreweek:stolive .... orafewmoreweek:srodie. 
Do I tell him that it should not matter to him anyway because in a few weeks time, he will lose all perception of time, persons, and even 
reality. 
Or do I teD. him to go home. Go home and start preparing for the final joW'Dey, to a place, which may or may not exist. depending on 
his belief. Go home and tell his wife that he loves her ... thathe loved her. And then tell her about all the loans he had ro take to afford 
thistreatmenthopingthathewouldonedayretumitall.butwillnowhavetopassonrohiswife.Shewillneedtofindanexttajob.Her 
children will have to cancel their plans forwcations, or their desire for one. He lost this gamble and his wife will have ro pa:y for it. But 
then he knew the stakes were high. His doctor had told him there might be a treatment. Might. 
Do I say go home to his liale boy and girl, hug and kiss them., before he stops recognizing them. Gi:re them his life's worth of 
experience and advice. He has learnt so much in his life and it is all stored in his memories. Now that he will lose his memory, the 
information has to be transferred elsewhere. 
And when I do tell him how much time he has left, do I look him in the eye? Or on his forehead just below the scar I gave him for a 
smgery that now seems unnecessary. Even ridiculous. Such an expensive procedure rendered futile by my colleague in 
hisoopathology. But I had 'scientific evidence' to supportmydecision. Not decision ... recommendarion; perhaps it is the same for this 
too is my privilege as a physician. 
• 
One of the greatest scientific minds ever, Einstein defined stupidity as, 'repeating the same actions and somehow expecting different 
results'. 
We have spent more than a trillion dollars in brain tumor research and yet, have not been able to influence either the fundamental 
practice of brain tumor management, or the outcomes beyond a few weeks, at best. 
I wonder how Einstein would have defined all of this. 
Einstein also advocated that time is relative. I understand this now, for this patients' remaining time just cannot be quantified. Can you 
compare few weeks of independent, healthy life with a few months of totally dependent, vegetative state? Which one is longer? 
"How lTli1Ch time do I have?"' 
Death is an event, but dying is a process, which starts when I answer this question. When I don't, the process does not start. I cannot 
delay death, but I can delay dying. 
But then, I think of my own time, and my own priorities. 
I smile, and tell him to see the oncologist who sent him to me. 
I leave the room. 
Narrative medicine., or rtflective writing iR medicine, recognizer the value qf the patient's story iR clinical practice. medical edacatinn 
and re.reon:h. The idea qf combining story-telling wilh medicine hm played a partiR medical edacatinn for over 40 years, wilh studie.r 
repeatedly showing tluzt a literruy jlo:vor qf thi.r sort can strengthen and support the compar.rionate instincu qf doctors. Writing about 
patientr and patient encoURter.r, tlw.r, notjwt creater a IDlique leaming and teaching experience, hut alro allow.r for the proce.rsing qf 
ones thought.r, feelings and emoa"onr. Thi.r very proce.r.ring, iR turn. aUow.r for elllJXllhy and compar.rion to he hred. aclcnowledged. 
nlll'tl1red .. and then shared iR the mo.rtjluid qftransactionr. 
Narrative Medicine hm heen a recent addition to AKU. Arad Mian, lllllkr the banner q[Critical Creative lmu:mative Thinlcing), leadr 
thif initiative thor har re.rulted iR the Writers' Guild-an online editoriallxxud thor howes medicallli1J7Yllives from anyone intere.rted 
An iRtere.rt group iR itr own heing, it har heen pivotal iR bringing together OJTlflle/U' writers, editors, mtirt.r/photogrophers and hlog 
develnpers -friend!. co!kogue.r and strangers, connected IDliquely hy the wiD to let patient stories flow from one heUJ'l to the next. The 
stories aJ'e puhlirhed online. and the !.inkr aJ'e circuloied Olllong the interest group. Everyone if free to comment. and the comtnellt.f 
themselve.r molce for an interesting, leaming experience. 
Beyond Thearre.r har joined handr wilh the Writers' Guild to puhlirh one hlog iR each o/ itr irsue.r. Swgeonr aJ'e welcomed to conunent 
on wlzm's puhlirhed ar weD ar to contrihute:pleare vifit hop:/ /anitinerr.uuoh.rerver.hlo[§fpot.comlplnorrative-medicine.lumlfor the 
NM hlo[§f and feelfree tosuhmityoiU'conunent.r on each. For suhmirsionguideline.rwrite to ccit@aku.edu; mention Narrative Medicine 
iR the subject line. The Writers' Guild offers notjwt editorial input and suggestion.r, hut once yoiD' write-up if ready for publication, an 
accompanying illu.rtrationlphotogroph if 011empted ar part qfa 'photo-hlng: 
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Pre-Conference Workshops 
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Registration Fee: Rs. 2,500 (20 Partld panu) 
Coordinator: Dr Gohar Javed 
The Anatomy and Practice of 
MRI Tractography in Neurosurgery 
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Basics of Laparoscopic Surgery 
Time: 2:00pm to 5:00pm 
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Time: 2:00pm to 5:00pm 
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Innovations in Virtual Healthcare and Telemedicine 
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Creating a flap for LASIK 
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Basic Knee Arthroscopy 
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Registration Fee: Rs. 5,000 (15 Participants) 
Coordinator: Dr Naveed Baloch 
Orthopaedic Oncology Course 
Time: 9:00am to 5:00pm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 3,000 (100 Partic ipants) 
Coordinator: Or Masood Umer 
Locally Advanced Breast Cancer: 
Imaging and intervention 
Time: 9:00am to I :OOpm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 2,000 (25 Part fclponu) 
Coordinator: Dr Abida Sattar 
Mitral Valve Repair Using Bovine Heart 
Time: 9:00am to I :OOpm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 3,500 (10 Parlic ipanu) 
Coordinator: Or Saulat Patimi 
Cardiac Surgery Advance Life Support 
Time: 2:00pm to 5:00pm 
Registration Fcc: Rs. 3,500 (20 Porticipanr.t) 
Coordinator: Dr Hasanat Shariff 
Periodontally Accelerated Osteogenic Orthodontics 
Time: 9:00am to I :OOpm (50 Partic ipants) 
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Coordinator: Or Attiya Shaikh 
Current Trends in Periodontal Surgery 
Time: 9:00am to 5:00pm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 15,000 (20 Porlic.iponts) 
Coordinator: Dr Attiya Shaikh 
Clinical Photography 
Time: 9:00am to I :OOpm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 2,000 (40 Partlc ipanu) 
Coordinator: Dr Mohsin-e-Azam 
Reading OCT + Panel Discussion 
Time: 2:00pm to 5:00pm 
Registration Fee: Rs. 500 (25 Part icipants) 
Coordinator: Dr P. S. Mahar 
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Breast Surgery 
Zeeshan S, Mahmood SF, Sattar AK. Aspergillus as a rare cause of non-healing traumatic breast wound. Int] Case Rep Imag . .2016; 
7(4):.235-9· 
Cardiothoracic Surgery 
Amjad S, Ahmad H, Sami S. Correlation of serum and pericardia! fluid Amino Terminal Pro-B-type Natriuretic Peptide. British 
Journal ofMedicine and Medical Research . .2016; 14(5):1. 
Sagheer S, Amir HSA, Hadi YB, Fatimi S. Enteric cyst in the left posterior mediastinum mimicking a hydatid cyst on chest Comput-
ed Tomography scan. I PakMedAssoc . .2016; 66(3):363-5. 
Salahuddin N, Baig-Ansari N, Fatimi SH. Unusual case of non-resolving necrotizing pneumonia: A last resort measure for cure. I 
PakMedAssoc . .2016; 66(6):754-56. 
Mahmood U, Khan F, FatimaB, Tariq M, Fatimi S. Primary Melanotic Schwannomawith Typical Histology. Journal of the College 
ofPhysicians and Surgeons-Pakistan: JCPSP . .2016;.26(8):707· 
Dentistry 
Adnan S, Khan FR. Comparison of micro-leakage around temporary restorative materials placed in complex endodontic access 
cavities: An in-vitro study. JCPSP . .2016; .26(3):18.2-6. 
Tabassum S, Khan FR. Failure of endodontic treatment: The usual suspects. European Journal of Dentistry . .2016; 10(1):144. 
Nazeer MR, Khan FR, Rahman M. In vitro assessment of the accuracy of extraoral periapical radiography in root length determina-
tion. European I ournal of Dentistry . .2016;m(1): 34""9· 
Hadar SB, Khan FR. Modification of existing fixed metallo-ceramic screw retained implant prostheses to improve the esthetics: A 
case report. Journal of Pakistan Dental Association . .2016; .25(1) :38-40. 
Khan FR, Ahmad T, Hussain R, Bhutta ZA A randomized controlled trial of oral vitamin D supplementation in pregnancy to 
improve maternal periodontal health and birth weight. Journal oflntemational Oral Health . .2016; 8(6):657. 
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Nazeer MR., Khan FR, Rahman M. In vitro assessment of the accuracy of extraoral periapical radiography in root length determina-
tion. European Journal of Dentistry. 2016;:ro(1):34-9· 
Ehsen S, Khan FR., Rehman M. Outcome of Dental Implantology in a Tertiary Care Hospital. Journal ofPioneering Medical 
Sciences. 2016;6(2). 
Qamruddin I, Alam MK. Fida M, Khan AG. Effect of a single dose oflow-levellaser therapy on spontaneous and chewing pain 
caused by elastomeric separators. American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics. 2016; 149(1):62-6. 
Jeelani W, Fida M, Shaikh A Facial soft tissue analysis among various vertical facial patterns. Journal of Ayub Medical College 
Abbottabad. 2016; 28(1):29-34. 
Ahmed M, Shaikh A, Fida M. Reliability of various skeletal indicators in assessing vertical facial soft tissue pattern. I ournal of Ayub 
Medical College Abbottabad. 2016; 28(1):7-13. 
Ghafoor R, Rehman K. Bilateral radicular cyst with severe destruction of the buccal cortical plate secondary to endodontic failure. 
JCPSP. 2016;26(4):323. 
KhojaA, Fida M, Shaikh A Cephalometric evaluation of the effects of the Twin Block appliance in subjects with Class II, Division 1 
malocclusion amongst different cervical vertebral maturation stages. Dental Press J Orthod. 2oi6;21(3):73-84. 
General Surgery 
Sultan R, Haider z. Chawla TV. Diagnostic accuracy of CT scan in staging resectable esophageal cancer. J Pak Med Assoc. 2016; 
66(1):go-2. 
Nasim S, Chawla T, Murtaza G. Surgical management of inflammatory bowel disease: A low prevalence, developing country 
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